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The next-generation personal calendar that lives on the desktop. Great new features for free!
•Free up space on your desktop. Use Efficient Calendar to view and edit your appointments on the
Windows desktop. •Use Efficient Calendar to view and edit your contacts, task lists and to-do lists

all on one screen. •Notification icons on desktop. Automatically remind you of things on the
desktop. A quick reminder to get things done! •All your information together in one place.

Combine your calendar and contacts into one complete Calendar app. •Create & share tasks and
notes as email. Bring all your notes and tasks into one place so you can send them all at once.
•Seamlessly sync between all your machines, online as well as offline. Link Calendar to Google

Calendar, Exchange, Outlook and your own computers. •Color-coded Calendar by category. Color-
code your calendar by category for extra clarity. With this feature, you can see when your next
meeting or appointment is with your boss, your friend, or your family. •Browser-style Calendar.

View your appointments in an easy to use browser style. •Multiple Calendar views. Choose from a
compact list view, day view, week view, month view, year view or detailed month view. •Calendar
Express. The Calendar Express feature lets you see all of your Calendar appointments and events

on your Windows desktop. Portable EfficientPIM Description: The next-generation personal
calendar that lives on the desktop. Great new features for free! •Free up space on your desktop.

Use Efficient Calendar to view and edit your appointments on the Windows desktop. •Use Efficient
Calendar to view and edit your contacts, task lists and to-do lists all on one screen. •Notification

icons on desktop. Automatically remind you of things on the desktop. A quick reminder to get
things done! •All your information together in one place. Combine your calendar and contacts into

one complete Calendar app. •Create & share tasks and notes as email. Bring all your notes and
tasks into one place so you can send them all at once. •Seamlessly sync between all your

machines, online as well as offline. Link Calendar to Google Calendar, Exchange, Outlook and your
own computers. •Color-coded Calendar by category. Color-code your calendar by category for

extra clarity. With this feature, you can see when your next meeting or appointment is
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Note: To run the portable version of EfficientPIM, you need to install the 64-bit version of
PortableApps.com. What's new in EfficientPIM 9.17 Portable: * A new installer, with the

PortableApps.com installer mode * Support for Outlook 2017 and 2019 * The new "Windows 10"
icon theme and more ** All new Status Bar Settings, available in Settings panel * Auto Recycle Bin

Cleanup * Add Date/Time to Task Title and Context * Add Reminder to Task * Add Full Calendar
Vibration to Task * Configure Task as Sticky so it doesn't disappear from the Top of the Calendar *

Change the Background Color of the Task * Change the Background Color of the Full Calendar *
Remove unnecessary panels * Create New Task and Attachment with a "New" Button * Delete the

Tasks (only for Full Calendar View Mode) * Favorites (only for Full Calendar View Mode) *
Performance Improvements * New Font * New Calendar View Mode * Move the Task Notes to the
Task * Reorder the Full Calendar View * Re-Sizable Calendar - Can expand across all the available
space on Desktop. * Re-Design Task List interface * Show Primary Contact in the Task List * Show
Tasks from "All Tasks" * Show Tasks from "All Exchange Items" * Use MyPIM database in Desktop
Version * Use Outlook, Windows 10, and macOS folders for MyPIM database * Use Recycle Bin in
MyPIM database * View Full Calendar view * YS/YT Support * View Notes * View ToDo List * View

Passwords * View Reminders * View Sticky Notes * View Tasks * View Titles and Notes * View
Sources * View Tasks and Reminders * Windows, Mac, and Linux Support Please note, after

installation, you need to uncheck "Don't show tray icon for Windows 8/10 Start Menu" How do I
add the new PortableEfficientPIM.app to Windows 10/8.1 Start Menu? Note: To run the portable
version of EfficientPIM, you need to install the 64-bit version of PortableApps.com. How to run

EfficientPIM? 1. Install PortableEfficientPIM.app, extract the portable app file b7e8fdf5c8
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An intuitive, powerful and highly-recommended personal information management tool. It provides
intelligent integration in social networks, day planners and email clients, full contact information,
and a number of useful tools for eliminating temporary memories and searchable, editable notes.
Unique features of portable EfficientPIM: ◆ Powerful personal information manager and
programmable calendar ◆ Intelligent integration in social networks, day planners and email clients
◆ Support for Tasks, Contacts, Todo Lists ◆ Notes, Reminders, Autosaves and printable reports ◆
Personal information about contacts like address, birthday, company, education ◆ Powerful
clipboard manager ◆ Intelligent contact integration ◆ Detailed information about contacts ◆
Generate strong passwords and faster access ◆ Go through your clipboard and search everything
you need ◆ Drag&Drop support ◆ Quick access to passwords for social networks, email and FTP ◆
Multi-thread support ◆ Set password for all accounts, master list with targets, key rings ◆ Easily
export to EXCEL, HTML and other file formats ◆ Supporting Linux, Windows, Mac OS X, Android,
BlackBerry, iPad Includes the top productivity, communication, mobile and collaboration apps for
mobile, PC, Mac, and on the web. What's New: Fixed the "error 80" when opening Time
Management and Personal Organizer. Fixed the "error 80" when deleting contacts from the User
List. Fixed the "error 80" when deleting contacts from the Quick Find List. Fixed the "error 80"
when adding contacts in the Quick Find List. Fixed the "404" when saving appointments in the Day
Planner. Fixed the "error 80" when importing multiple contacts from text file. Fixed the "error 80"
when exporting contacts to text file. Fixed the "error 80" when exporting contacts to Exact Online.
Removed the "error 80" when copying contacts in the day planner. Fixed the "error 80" when
creating the calendar from the user list. Fixed the "error 80" when adding calendar objects from
the user list to the calendar. Fixed the "error 80" when creating the calendar from the user list to
the calendar. Fixed the "error 80" when creating appointments from the User List. Fixed the "error
80" when editing scheduled events. Fixed the "error 80" when saving contacts via Notes. Fixed the
"

What's New In Portable EfficientPIM?

The program sports a clean and a coherent feature skeleton. However, it comprises a rich set of
features so you need to invest some extra time if you want to learn how to make the most out of
the utility’s functions. A comprehensive help manual and tooltips are put at your disposal for
helping you get an idea about how the app works. Well-structured GUI The program sports a clean
and a coherent feature skeleton. However, it comprises a rich set of features so you need to invest
some extra time if you want to learn how to make the most out of the utility’s functions. A
comprehensive help manual and tooltips are put at your disposal for helping you get an idea about
how the app works. Event management features You may save thorough information about your
contacts, such as general data (e.g. first name, company, address, phone numbers) and details
about the department, supervisor, gender, anniversary, hobbies, personality, and strengths. Plus,
you can add custom photos and insert personal comments. Diary and notes Portable EfficientPIM
offers you the option to keep a diary where you can store private thoughts. Thanks to the
integrated text editor, it’s pretty easy to write and organize your ideas. Plus, you can define the
mood of the current diary entry using emoticons and add info about the weather via animated
icons. You may also create notes with user-defined text messages and place them on your
desktop. Extra options and general configuration settings You are given the freedom to perform
searches throughout the entire database to quickly locate an event or contact, recover entries that
were deleted from the integrated Recycle Bin, and generate strong passwords with a user-defined
length, lowercase/uppercase characters, numbers, and special symbols. Advanced and efficient
personal information manager Portable EfficientPIM impresses with the multitude of features that
it has to offer, and is suitable especially for experienced users. It covers all sorts of areas that you
need to manage, like contacts, appointments, tasks, diaries, notes, passwords, and other events.
About Portable EfficientPIM Portable EfficientPIM is a professional software application that comes
packed with time management modules, contact manager, planner, reminder, and password
generator. It works as a cross-platform personal information manager for helping you keep track of
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contacts, appointments, tasks, to-do lists, and
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System Requirements For Portable EfficientPIM:

Supported OS and CPU: Minimum Operating System: * Windows XP SP2 64-bit SP3 * Windows Vista
SP1 SP2 64-bit SP3 * Windows 7 SP1 SP2 64-bit SP3 * Windows 8 64-bit SP1 64-bit SP2 * Windows
8.1 64-bit SP1 64-bit SP2 * Windows 10 64-bit SP1 64-bit SP2 * Windows 10 Mobile 64-bit *
Windows Server 2008 R2 64-bit
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